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IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE BONGAIGAON

Sessions Case No. 17 (BGN)/2018

u/s 366 A/376(1) IPC

(Arising out of G.R. Case No' 285 of 2016)

State of Assam

Vs.

Pranab RoY @ Nandu

Hemen Rabha ..."Accused Persons

PRESENT; Smt I. Barman,
Sessions Juilge,
Bongaigaon.

ADVOCATES APPEARED :

For the State ; Sri R. Barman, Public Prosecutor

For the accused : K. Dos, Advocate

Date of Argument : 28.09.2018
Date of Judgment : 12.10.2018

JUDGMENT AND ORDER

L. The prosecution case in brief is that on L3-03-L7 at around

02:00 PM Nandu Roy coming to the house of the informant (PW2) had

taken her daughter/victim (PW1) aged about 1-6 years in the pretext of

admitting her at Bongaigaon Computer Center but since then she did not

return and then on making calls to Nandu Roy to his cell phone no.
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8761864961 he replying that they are coming, asked not to be wonied

and also asked not to lodge FIR'

2.onreceiptoftheFlRonL4.o3.tTfromPW2themotherof

the victim, the o/c, Bongaigaon p.s. registered a case being Bongaigaon

P.S. case No. 189/17lJlS 366(A) IPC and initiated investigation of the

case. The Investigating Officer visited the place of occurrence, recorded

the statement of the witnesses and at the close of investigation laid

charge sheet u/s 366A/370 IPC against accused persons Pranab Roy @

Nandu and Hemen Rabha.

3. On appearance of the accused persons Pranab Roy @

Nandu and Hemen Rabha, the learned Chief Judicial Magistrate,

Bongaigaon vide order dtd. 31.03.20L8 committed the case to the Court

of Session, Bongaigaon after observing the required formalities, being

the offence u/s 366fu370 IPC exclusively triable by the court of

Session.

4. After committal, both the accused persons appeared before

this Court. Accordingly, after going through the police report furnished

under section 173 CrPC and hearing both sides, having find a prima facie

case, charge was framed against the accused Hemen Rabha U/S

366/376(1) IPC while charge against the accused Pranab Ray @ Nandu

Ray was framed r:/s 366 (A) IPC. Both the accused persons pleaded

innocence when charge was read over and explained to them and

claimed for the trial.
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POINT FOR DETERMIN ^TION:

Whether accused Pranab Roy @ Nandu on 73'03'2077 at

around 01.00 PM at village Jakuapara No.l under

Bongaigaon P.S induced the victim, under the age of 18

years to go with him with intent that she may be or

knowing that it is likely that she will be forced or seduced

to illicit intercourse with another person?

ii. Whether accused Hemen Rabha on 13.03.2017 ot around

0L.00 PM at Chiponchila under Bongaigaon P.S abducted

the victim with intent that she may be compelled to marry

against her will or in order that she may be forced or

seduced to itlicit intercourse or knowing it likely that she

witl be forced or seduced to illicit intercourse?

iii. Whether the accused Hemen Rabha on L4.03.2077 at night

at chapaguri under Bongaigaon P.s commiued rape on the

{6 victim?

5.

Q,:{

[t*,u* 6. In this case to bring home the charge against the accused

persons, prosecution side examined as many as I (eight) witnesses. In

statement recorded u/s 313 Cr.P.C accused persons denied all the

allegation }evelled against them and adduced no evidence. I have

heard argument of both sides and also gone meticulously through the

evidence of the witnesses on record.
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DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REAS9NS THEREOF:

7. At the very out set, I would like to scrutinize the evidence

on record for the purpose of adjudication the charge against the accused

person.

B. PW 1 is the victim herself. She deposed that on 13-03-17

at around L:00 PM she came out from home with accused Nandu Roy to

go to computer class but due to holi, the computer class was closed and

hence she proposed Nandu Roy to play holi. Accordingly, she along with

Nandu Roy while were going by road, Nandu received a phone call from

accused Hemen Rabha and thereafter ttrey waited for Hemen Rabha on

road but as Hemen Rabha did not reach, hence they entered into one's

house. After some time Hemen Rabha came there and asked her to get

on his bike. Accordingly she got into his bike. Then Hemen Rabha told

Nandu Roy ttrat for joke he would marry her. At that time Nandu was on

a scooty. The victim thinking that he simply said so as a joke, replied

positively. After sometime Hemen Rabha in the pretext of giving

Rs.500i- to his mother, had taken her to his house and told his mother

that he brought a girl. Hearing this, when his mother asked her whether

it is true she replied that it is false. Thereafter Hemen had taken her to a

nearby deol temple and put bindi of holi on her forehead. Then as soon

as she intending to retum home by driving the scooty of Nandu Roy by

herself, hold the scooty, the accused Hemen Rabha got upon the scooty

on her back side as pillion rider and Nandu proceeded by bike. When

they reached in front of the house of Hemen Rabha, they were stopped

and the family members of Hemen Rabha taking the key of the scooty
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from her, sent Nandu somewhere. Thereafter she was taken to ttre house

of Hemen Rabha and was asked to put on Mekhela sador. Though she at

first refused but Hemen Rabha asked her to put it for sometime saying

that she have to take blessings. Thereafter she asked Hemen Rabha to

send her home but she was not allowed and on that very night she slept

with the mother of the accused Hemen Rabha. on next day Hemen

Rabha in the name of taking her to Advocate's house, had taken her to his

elder sister's house at Chapaguri where his sister took her to attend a

marriage party by making her put on dokhona. After returning from

marriage, his elder sister keeping her with her son and Hemen Rabha

went out and on that very night Hemen Rabha saying that he married her

did have sexual intercourse with her. On next day on being called by

mother of accused Hemen Rabha, he again took her to his house and

after sometime Police recovered her therefrom. She proved her

statement u/s 164 Cr.P.C as Ext.1. during cross she stated that she read

up to class IX. She admitted that on the day of incident when she moved

with Nandu Roy and Hemen Rabha, many persons were present on the

road due to holi and in the temple also many persons were there. She

also admitted that when they proceeded to the temple, she herself drove

the scooty and Hemen went as pillion rider. She also admitted that she

met many persons and Police personels on the road by which she along

with the elder sister of accused Hemen Rabha were proceeding for a

marriage, but on the way, on those nvo days she raised no alarm. She

admitted that on next day when she was taken to Chapaguri from

Chokapara, she crossed the road of her house, which is a few distance

away from the road. She also admitted that the son of elder sister of

accused Hemen Rabha was of her same age, who was Present on that

"i[I,]:I
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night. There were also many quarters near the house of the elder sister of

theaccused.Shedeniedthesuggestionthatsheonherownaccordwent

with accused Hemen Rabha and resided with him'

g.Pw2themotherofthevictimdeposedthatonthedayof

incident at around 2:00 pM Nandu Ray in the name of admitting the

victimincomputerclass,hadtakenherfromhomebutasshedidnot

return in time, hence she made a call to Nandu over phone to which

Nandu replied that victim is in the house of Hemen Rabha' on hearing

this she asked Nandu Ray to bring her back to which though Nandy

assured to take back the victim but he did not bring her and hence on

next day she went to the house of accused Hemen Rabha at chokapara

but did not find the victim there. Rather the mother of accused Hemen

Rabha made various versions that the victim went to Abhayapuri cOurt

and once said that she went to Bongaigaon Court for registration' As

Hemen,s mother did not speak the truth, hence she retumed home but

againwenttohishouse.ShewenttoAbhayapuriandBongaigaonCourt

also but did not find her there. Thereafter she made caII to Nandu Roy to

which he met her near Bongaigaon court and then taking the phone from

Nandu when she rang Hemen Rabha, he replied that he is in Advocate's

house. Though she asked Hemen Rabha to hand over the phone to the

victim but he switched off the phone. Hence not finding any way, she

Iodged the FIR Ext.2. Police also seized the birth certificate of the victim

Ext.3. M.Ext.l is seized the birth certificate. During cross she stated that

the birth certificate of the victim was
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obtained by her father. She also admitted ttrat when the victim proceeded

for computer class, she was at home.

PW 3 aunty of the victim deposed that PW2 reported her

that accused Nandu Ray in the name of taking the victim to computer

class, had taken her to the house of Hemen Rabha. PW2 also informed

her that though she went to the house of Hemen Rabha to bring back

victim, but they did not allow and later on Police recovered the victim.

During cross she stated that she had not seen the incident.

1_1. P.W.4 Bharat Ch Roy deposed in his testimony that on L3-

03-17 at around 2:00 PM the victim went out from home with accused

Nandu Roy for attending computer class but since then she did not

return. He heard that Hemen Rabha married the victim by putting bindi.

Hearing the incident though PW2 went to ttre house of Hemen Rabha but

did not find the victim and later on Police recovered the victim from the

house of Hemen Rabha.

10.

12.

s
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P.W.S Dr. Hafiza Ahmed testified that on l7-03-t7 at 11:15

A.M, she examined the victim and found hymen torn at L O'Clock

position (old tear), per vagina admits two fingers, Uterus bulky, bluish

discolouration cervix and vagina, vaginal smear shows no spermatozoa,

urine for pregnancy test gave positive result and as per X-ray she was

more than L6 years and less than 1-9 years. She stated that it could not be

ascertained whether the victim had been raped or not. She proved the

medical report as Ext.4. During cross she stated that the victim might be

L8 years L1- months at the time of examination.
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P.W.6, Bhanumoti Baishnab in her evidence stated that one

day PW2 coming to her house told the accused Nandu Ray taking away

the victim handed over her in the house of Hemen Rabha and hence

requested to accompany her to search the victim. Accordingly she along

with PW2 and Deepjyoti Baishnab (PW7) on several times went to the

house of Hemen Rabha in search of the victim but did not find her there.

Hence PW2 lodged the FIR. She proved her signature in the seizure list

Ext.3 by which the birth certificate of the victim was seized.

L4. PW7 Deepjyoti Baishnab in his evidence stated that

accused Nandu Ray in the name of admitting the victim in computer

class, had taken away her from home and later on, on being enquired,

Nandu Ray told that he handed over the victim in the house of Hemen

Rabha. Then he along with PW2 went to the house of Hemen Rabha,

wherein the family members of Hemen Rabha made different versions

regarding existence and marriage of the victim and then FIR was lodged.

PWB S.I Reboti Bauah the investigating officer in her

13.

15.
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evidence deposed that on being entrusted to investigate the case, she

went to the house of accused Hemen Rabha at Chokapara and finding the

victim there she brought her along with Hemen Rabha to the Police

station. She also recorded the statement of the victim along with other

witnesses, sent the victim for medical examination, got recorded the

statement of the victim u/s L64 Cr.P.C, arrested the accused Pranab Roy

@ Nandu Roy and Hemen Rabha, seized the birth certificate of the

victim vide seizure list Ext.3, prepared the sketch map of the place of

occurrence vide Ext.S and submitted charge sheet against accused
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persons g/s 366A/370 IPC, vide Ext.6. During cross she admitted that she

did not investigated in the temple and in the quarter of elder sister of

Hemen Rabha at Chapaguri in which places the victim'was allegedly

taken. She also admitted that in the way from chokapara to chapaguri,

there are about 4/5 Police choukies'

In this case on the day of giving deposition in this case
16.

s
9-s

recorded on 1-5-05-18, the victim mentioned her age as 18 years' The

incident occurred on L3-03-L7. So as per her deposition, she was 17

years old at that time. PW2 the the victim's mother remained silent with

regard to the age of the victim. In respect to age, the investigating officer

seized the birth certificate of the victim, as per which the victim was born

on 1L-10-99. So as per birth certificate on the day of incident i'e' on 13-

O3-t7 she was L7 years 5 months 2 days old. The birth was registered on

20-08-05 vide registration No. 786/05 i.e. after about 6 years of birth'

The victim's mother (Pw2) deposed that her father obtained the birth

certificate of the victim and in the said process neither she nor her

husband sworn any affidavit. The issuing authority of M. Ext.1 the birth

certificate was also not examined to prove the certificate. In the above, it

can not be said that actual date of birth was given in the application for

birth certificate. On the other hand as per medical evidence the victim

was above 16 years and less than 19 years. Even if the birth certificate is

taken for consideration then also she was in the verge of majority at the

relevant time. In the above, it can be safely held that the victim was

above tzlt}years of age at that time. Now let us see the other facts and

circumstances of the case.

;1rrr.ot In$F.
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t7. The evidence of the victim clearly shows that on the day of

incident she along with Nandu Ray went for attending computer class'

Thoughthevictim,smotherdeposedthatNanduRayhadtakenherform

home in the name of admitting her in computer class but ttre victim did

not said so. According to the victim she went to attend the computer

class. Admittedly on the day of incident, it was holi and it is well known

to aII that in holi, all offices, institutions remains closed' But inspite of

that, the victim with the accused Nandu Ray went out from home, in the

name of attending class and finding the computer class closed' she

proposed Nandu Ray to play holi. Her evidence indicates that she was

admitted in computer class prior to the day of incident but not that on

that day the accused Nandu Ray had taken her for admission as alleged

by her mother. Her evidence clearly shows that she on her own

accompanied the accused Nandu Ray from home even knowing that it

was holi.

18. Further evidence of the victim is that while she along with

Nandu Ray was proceeding by road, Nandu Ray received a phone call

from accused Hemen Rabha and after that they were waiting for Hemen

Rabha on road but as he delayed, hence they entered in one's house and

after some time Hemen Rabha reaching there, asked her to get into the

bike which she followed. She without any hesitation or resistance got

into the bike of Hemen Rabha. There is no inducement or threat on the

part of the accused while she get into ttre bike of Hemen Rabha'

1g. The allegation of the victim is also ttrat the accused Hemen

Rabha totd Nandu that he would marry the victim to do joke to which the
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victim agreed and thereafter the accused in the name of giving Rs'500/-

had taken her to his house and stated his mother that he had brought a

girl.Thisevidenceshowsthatbeingintheageofmajorityorinthe

verge of majority without any hesitation she went with the accused and

accepted the proposal of Hemanta Rabha to marry her, though she

thoughtthathesaidsoforjoke.ForafuIlgrowngirl,itCannotbe

acceptedthatoneforevenjokecouldagreeonsuchproposal.The

evidence of the victim also shows that the accused had taken her to

temple and put bindi of holi on her forehead and thereafter when she

intending to return home hold the scooty of Nandu to drive by herself

accused Hemen Rabha got into the scooty on her back side' Admittedly

to temple also, she herself rode the scooty. During the period in temple

and while she herself rode the scooty, she had the opportunities to return

home but she made no such effort. There is no evidence as to what

prevented her to return home while none other than by herself drove the

scooty. Her further allegation is that in front of the house of the accused

Hemen Rabha, they were stopped and the family members of accused

Hemen Rabha taking ttre key of the scooty from her, sent Nandu some

where. The evidence of the victim is also that as asked by the family

members/Hemen Rabha, she put on Mekhela sador and on next day went

to the house of the elder sister of accused Hemen Rabha at Chapaguri'

from where she along with his elder sister attended a marriage function

by putting on Dokhona. she met many persons in *re journey to the

house of Hemen Rabha and in temple as well as at maniage ceremony at

chapaguri. she can tell at least some people whom she met but she did

not attempt to draw their a1ention towards her by raising alarm' The

evidence of ttre I.o (Pw8) is also that there are 4/5 Police check post on
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the road from Chokapara to Chapaguri. Admittedly when she proceeded

from the house of Hemen Rabha at Chokapara to Chapaguri to his elder

Sister's house she crossed the road of her house, and she also met Police

personnels but she neither raised alarm nor informed anyone that she was

taken away forcefully. Further evidence of the victim is that after

returning from marriage, the elder sister of accused Hemen Rabha went

out keeping her with Hemen Rabha and her son who is of her same age.

She alleged that on that night accused Hemen Rabha did have sexual

intercourse with her making her believe that he manied her. But when

the victim herself admitted that for joking the accused said he would

marry her and put bindi on her forehead with holi why she believed that

she is the married wife of the accused. On the night when she was

allegedly raped by Hemen Rabha, the nephew of accused Hemen Rabha

was present in the house. So she could raise alarm but she did not.

There is no evidence that he did have sexual act forcefully or under

threat. The evidence of the victim herself appears that she voluntarily

accompanied accused Nandu Ray and then went to the house of Hemen

Rabha from where she again went to his elder sister's house at Chapaguri

and did have physical relation with Hemen Rabha voluntarily, if any.

Being a major girl or in the verge of majority she was a consenting party

in the entire episode.

20. Having considered the aforesaid facts and circumstances of

the case and also the evidence on record made available before the Court,

I came to the conclusion that the victim girl being a full grown girl

accompanied the accused person on her own accord. The evidence of the

victim amply demonsuates a chance of presenting concocted story of
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1 forcible kidnapping and rape. There is a scope for taking other view, on

the basis of evidence on record discussed above, that the victim

consented in sexual act with the accused, if any'

21. In the above facts and circumstances of the case, the evidence of the

victim has not been found categorical, cogent and reliable and the case of

the prosecution remained to be unbelievable and unacceptable'

Accordingly I hold that ttre prosecution did not succeed in proving its

case against the accused persons Pranab Roy @ Nandu and Hemen

Rabha of offence punishable u/s 366 A/376 (1) IPC beyond all

reasonable doubt and hence they are acquitted from the said charges.

Their bail bond shall remain in force till next six months.

Given under my hand and the seal of this court on this 12e

day of October, 2078.

Dictated ond correc.{e.r(by me,

ren#ilr.*
s'xg4&l/#f,r,'

Bongaigaon.
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Prosecution witness:
PW L - victim
PW 2 - Mother of the victim
PW 3 - aunty of the victim
PW 4 - Bharat Ch Roy
PW 5 - Dr. Hfiza Ahmed (M.O)
PW 6 - Bhanumoti Baishnab
PW7 - Deepjyoti Baishnab

PWB - S.I Reboti Baruah

Defence Witness:
Nil.

Documents exhibited by Prosecution:

Ext.L - Statement of ttre victim u/s 164 Cr.P.C

Ext.2 - Ejahar
Ext.3 - Seizure List
Ext.4 - Medical Report of the victim
Ext.S - Sketch Map
Ext.6 - Charge Sheet

Materials exhibited by Prosecution:

Nil.

Defence Exhibit:
Nil
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